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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, 
INC. 

Petitioner 

v. 

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS 
BOARD 

Respondent 

 

Case No. 16-1309 

 

 
UNDERLYING DECISIONS FROM WHICH THE PETITION ARISES 

 
 Petitioner Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 1 (“Petitioner”) has attached 

hereto as Exhibits A – C copies of the underlying Decisions and Orders of 

Respondent National Labor Relations Board and its Regional Director for Region 

10 from which Petitioner’s Petition for Review arises. 

 

  

                                                 
1 The employer of the employees at issue in this case is Volkswagen Group of America 
Chattanooga Operations, LLC, a Tennessee Limited Liability Company which is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc.  Volkswagen Group of America Chattanooga 
Operations, LLC is the appropriate entity for purposes of this dispute as explained in the prior 
proceedings.  Regardless, the undersigned counsel represents both Volkswagen Group of 
America, Inc. and Volkswagen Group of America Chattanooga Operations, LLC, in this matter 
and brings this appeal on behalf of both entities as appropriate.    
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     Respectfully submitted,  

      LITTLER MENDELSON, P.C. 
Attorneys for Petitioner 

 

By:  /s/ Arthur T. Carter   
Arthur T. Carter 
2001 Ross Ave., Suite 1500 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
T:  (214)880-8105 
F:  (214)594-8601 
atcarter@littler.com 
 
Maurice Baskin 
815 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 400 
Washington, D.C. 
T: (202)772-2526 
F: (202)318-4048 
mbaskin@littler.com 
 
A. John Harper III 
1301 McKinney St., Suite 1900 
Houston, Texas 77010 
T:  (713)652-4750 
F:  (713)513-5978 
ajharper@littler.com 
 
Elizabeth D. Parry 
1255 Treat Boulevard, Suite 600 
Walnut Creek, CA 94597 
T:  (925)927-4542 
F:  (925)407-8240 

             mparry@littler.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure 15(c) and 25(b), I hereby 

certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Agency Docketing Statement 

was served via both (1) U.S. Mail and (2) Court’s ECF system on this 6th day of 

October, 2016, upon:  

Linda J. Dreeben, Deputy Associate General Counsel 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

Appellate and Supreme Court Litigation Branch
1015 Half Street SE, Suite 8100 
Washington, DC  20570-0001 
appellatecourt@nlrb.gov 
 
Jill A. Griffin, Attorney 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
Appellate and Supreme Court Litigation Branch 
1015 Half Street SE, Suite 8100 
Washington, DC  20570 
jill.griffin@nlrb.gov 
 
Joel A. Heller, Attorney 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
Appellate and Supreme Court Litigation Branch 
1015 Half Street SE, Suite 8100 
Washington, DC  20570 
joel.heller@nlrb.gov 
 
Gary Shinners, Executive Secretary 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD  
Office of the General Counsel 
1015 Half Street SE 
Washington, DC  20570-0001 
gary.shinners@nlrb.gov 
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Claude T. Harrell, Jr., Regional Director 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD, REGION 10 
Harris Tower 
233 Peachtree Street N.E., Suite 1000 
Atlanta, GA  30303-1531 
claude.harrell@nlrb.gov 
 
Katherine Chahrouri, Attorney 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD, REGION 10 
Birmingham Resident Office 
1130 22nd St. S, Suite 3400 
Birmingham, AL  35205 
katherine.chahrouri@nlrb.gov 
 
Matthew J. Ginsberg, Attorney 
AFL-CIO 
Office of the General Counsel 
815 16th Street NW, 6th Floor 
Washington, DC  20006 
mginsburg@aflcio.org 
 
James B. Coppess, Attorney 
AFL-CIO 
Office of the General Counsel 
815 16th Street NW, 6th Floor 
Washington, DC  20006 
jcoppess@aflcio.org 

 
Dated:  October 6, 2016    Respectfully submitted,  
 
Firmwide:143120296.1 075690.1016    LITTLER MENDELSON, P.C. 

Attorneys for Petitioner 

By:  /s/ Arthur T. Carter   
Arthur T. Carter 
2001 Ross Ave., Suite 1500 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
T: (214)880-8105 
F: (214)594-8601 
atcarter@littler.com 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 

REGIONlO 

VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

Employer 

and 
UNITED AUTO WORKERS, LOCAL 42 

Petitioner 

DECISION AND DIRECTION OF ELECTION 

Petitioner seeks to represent a unit of maintenance employees, including skilled team 

members and skilled team Jeaders, employed by the Employer at its Chattanooga, Tennessee, 

facility~ where the Employer manufactures automobiles. The Employer maintains that the unit 

sought by Petitioner is not appropriate and that the only appropriate unit must also include 

production employees~ including team members and team leaders employed by the Employer at 

its Chattanooga, Tennessee, facility. 

A hearing officer of the Board held a hearing in this matter and the parties orally argued 

their respective positions prior to the close of the bearing. As described below, based on the 

record and relevant Board cases, including the Board's decision in Specialty Healthcare and 

Rehabilitation Center of Mobile, 351 NLRB No. 83 (2011), enfd. 127 F.3d 552 (6th Cir. 2013), I 

fmd that the petitioned-for unit limited to the Employer's full-time and regular part·time 

maintenance employees, including skilled team members and skilled team leaders is appropriate. 

Accordingly, I will direct an election in that unit 
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
Case 10-RC-162530 

Oven'iew of Operations 

The Employer's Chattanooga facility is Volkswagen's only manufacturing plant in the 

United States. It produces the Volkswagen Passat for the U.S. market and for export. 

Preparations are being made to produce a mid-sized SUV for the U.S. market as well. 

Production ofvchicles at the plant started irt 2011. Most of the Employer's facility is comprised 

of three production areas: the body weld shop, the assembly shop and the paint shop. These 

shops are also referred to as "departments." 

All employees park in the same parking lot and they "badge in" through a single 

entrance. Adjacent to the parking lot is a building known as the academy. The academy houses 

the Employer's training facilities and its apprenticeship program, which will be discussed in 

greater detail below. After employees enter the premises, they cross what is referred to as ''the 

bridge'' to enter the main facility. The assembly and paint shops are located closest to the 

entrance and the body weld shop is at the back of the facility. Finance, IT. human resources and 

various support departments are located in a long, narrow area between assembly and body weld, 

commonly known as "the spine." 

Four classifications of employees are at issue in this proceeding: team members (referred 

to herein as production employees), team leads (production leads), skilled team members 

(maintenance employees) and skilled team leads (maintenance leads). The primary 

responsibility of the production employees1 is to install and assemble the parts necessary to 

1 Unless otherwise specified hereafter the term "maintenance employees, includes both 
maintenance employees and maintenance leads and "production employees" includes both 
production employees and produc~~n leads. 
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
Case 1 0-RC-162530 

complete automobiles whereas the primary responsibility of maintenance employees is to keep 

the machinery and the line bringing parts to the production employees running. 

There are 270 production employees and 50 maintenance employees in the body weld 

shopt 242 production employees and 66 maintenance employees in the paint shop, and 629 

production employees and 46 maintenance employees in the assembly shop. There are 27 

production employees in logistics and 78 in quality control. but no maintenance employees in 

either of these two departments. Production employees and production leads work in all five 

production departments, while maintenance employees and maintenance leads work only in body 

weld, paint, and assembly. 

The manufacturing process begins in the body weld shop, where production employees 

assemble welded body panels into a body shell. The shell is then sent to the paint shop for 

painting. Next, the painted shell goes to the assembly shop where all of the remaining 

components of the vehicle are installed by production employees. Work perfonned by 

employees in two additional departments is considered part of the production process: the 

logistics department employees ensure that the production shops have the necessary parts, while 

the quality department employees audit the work of the production shops. 

Director of Manufacturing Karsten Heimlich is responsible for the three production 

shops. The record is silent regarding the identity of those vested with responsibility for the 

logistics and quality control departments. Each of the three production shops is headed by a 

general manager who is responsible for everything in that shop. 
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
Case 10~RC~162530 

In the body weld shop~ production is divided into three zones: under-body, fi:amer and 

completed body. Production workers in each zone report to a supervisor within the zone. They 

may rotate through different assignments within the zone1 but they always report to the same 

supervisor. Maintenance workers on each shift team may be assigned to a particular zone or to a 

particular type of technology within the shop. The assistant manager for maintenance is Jeff 

Schuessler. Reporting to him are four supervisors, one for each shift. 

Dean Parker is the general manager of the paint shop. Maintenance employees report to 

the maintenance "profi.-room" at the beginning of each shift. Posted there is a document titled 

Paint Maintenance Organization v42 that contains photos of all maintenance personnel in the 

paint shop. At the top of the chart is Maintenance and Engineering Assistant Manager Earl 

Nichols. Below him are four supervisors, one for each shift. Under each supervisor are three 

team leaders. On each s~ one team leader is assigned to Zone 1, one to Zone 3 and one to 

Zones 2 and 4. Employees working under each supervisor are assigned to a single designated 

zone. There are also two "CCRn employees who report directly to the shift supervisor. Five 

salari.ed engineers and specialists report directly to Nichols. 

Chad Butts is the general manager of the assembly shop. Manager Noland Mickens, 

who reports directly to Butts, is responsible for the production line. Three assistant managers, 

one for each production zone, report to Mickens. Each of the assistant managers has three or 

four supervisors per shift reporting to him or her. There is also a separate finish department with 

its own manager, assistant managers and supervisors. Front line production supervisors are 

responsible for 15 to 30 production employees, There is generally one supervisor for each 

process in the assembly depart:ment and one for each line in the ftnisbing department. 
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Volkswagen Group of America, lnc. 
Case 10-RC-162530 

Ultimate responsibility for maintenance in the assembly shop is vested in Assistant 

Manager Tim Lovvorn. All assembly shop maintenance supervisors have desks in a partitioned 

area of the shop. An assembly maintenance organizational chart is posted there. It displays 

photographs of all maintenance personnel in the assembly shop. At the top of the chart is 

Maintenance Assistant Manager Lovvom. Below him are three supervisors, one for each shift. 

White shift supervisor William Hays recently resigned and the employees who worked under 

him now report directly to Lovvorn. Under each supervisor are three team leaders, one for each 

of three zones. Lovvorn is also responsible for several salaried specialists. 

The steps in the assembly process take place in a certain order and vehicles proceed 

through three numbered zones. Maintenance employees are assigned to a specific zone but 

occasionaJiy assist in other zones if needed. The technology in each of the three zones is slightly 

different. For example Zone 1 contains most of the robots in the shop. However, all areas have 

mechanical, electrical and conveyor technology, so that some of the maintenance needs in each 

zone are the same. 

Hiring and Orientation 

All new hires, including production and maintenance employees, complete a standard 

orientation about the Employer's work and safety rules, production system, policies and 

procedures. This program is referred to as ~'common core training" and takes place in the 

academy. They all receive a similar new hire packet and are required to sign certain forms and 

agreements. 
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Volkswagen Group of America. Inc. 
Case lQ..RC-162530 

Before the Employer began hiring maintenance employees exclusively through its 

apprenticeship pro~ discussed below, applicants were required to have experience in at least 

one of the following areas: industrial electricity, industrial mechanical, electronics or facilities 

maintenance (HV AC, chillers, boilers, water treatment). Applicants for maintenance positions 

took a written test as well as a skills test. Once selected. new maintenance employees underwent 

six months of training at the academy before beginning work. Applicants for hourly production 

jobs are not required to have any specific experience. They take a physical agility test to ensure 

that they can perfonn the work required. After some hands-on training, they can begin working 

almost immediately. 

Since the plant began production, eleven production employees have applied for and 

transferred to a maintenance position. In order for a production employee to be considered for a 

maintenance position, they must to undergo an assessment to determine if they have basic 

proficiency in electrical, mechanical and/or PLC (project logistics controller) work. These are 

skills that would not have been part of their job duties as a production employee. Once an 

employee passes the assessment, they still need additional training before they can work as a 

maintenance employee. 

The Employer currently offers training and apprenticeship programs in conjunction with 

Chattanooga. State Community College and Tennessee Technology Center. The automotive 

mcchatronics program (AMP) is a three-year program that includes both classroom training at 

the academy and skills training in the plant. Students typical! y spend one semester in production 

and two in maintenance. Upon completion of the program, graduates who wish to be hired are 

generally placed in a maintenance position. If no maintenance position is open, graduates may 
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Volkswagen Oro up of America, Inc. 
Case 10-RC-162530 

be placed in a production position. Grpduates have also accepted positions in other areas, such 

as quality assurance. Since the inception of the AMP, 50 graduates have accepted jobs with the 

Employer. Five accepted salaried positions, nine accepted production positions and 36 were 

placed in maintenance. The Employer has not accepted outside applicants for maintenance 

positions in over a year. Presently, the only source for new maintenance employees, other than 

internal transfers, is the AMP. 

Wages and Benefits 

The employee handbook, entitled Team Member Guidebook applies to all employees, 

including production and maintenance employees. All employees at the Chattanoo~a plant, 

including production and maintenance, share a common health plan and can choose from a 

number of options. The Employer offers both a 401 (k) and a de.fined contribution retirement 

plan. The 401 (k) provides a 100 percent match on contributions of up to 3 percent of 

employees' eligible earnings and a 50 percent match on additional contributions of up to 5 

percent. All employees, including production and maintenance, are eligible and fully vested 

from the date they are hired, The Employer also contributes 5 percent of employees' base pay to 

a defined contribution plan with no employee-mandated contributions. This plan fully vests after 

three years of service. The Employer provides all employees with basic life and disability 

insurance at no cost to the employee. Employees can purchase additional coverage if they 

choose.. The Employer also offers all employees tuition reimbursement. adoption assistance and 

a. car leasing program. It is estimated that the benefits and bonuses the Employer pays to hourly 

employees amounts to 37 percent of their base pay. 
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
Case 10-RC-162530 

The Employer compensates hourly employees according to a "Wage Progression'' chart 

contained in the employee handbook. There are eleven steps from the starting rate to the top 

rate. Employees must complete six months of service and work 1040 eligible hours to move to 

the next level. If an employee works full time and is not absent on extended leave. he or she 

would progress to the top level in 84 months or seven years. There are four separate 

progressions for production employees, production leads, maintenance employees and 

maintenance leads. At each level, the hourly rate for maintenance employees is around $7 higher 

than the rate for production employees. The highest Level 11 production wage rate is $23 per 

hour, which is the same as the Level 1 rate for maintenance employees. There are similar 

differences within the wage rates at each level for production leads and maintenance leads and 

the Level 11 hourly rate for production leads is $24.25, the same as the Level 1 rate for 

maintenance leads. 

All hourly employees are eligible for quarterly perfonnance bonuses. Bonuses are based 

on achievement of company targets in safety, quality and productivity and individual attendance. 

The Employer issues a quarterly Hourly Perfonnance Bonus Update that sets forth the bonus 

amounts for the previous quarter and how they were calculated. In the categories of safety, 

quality and productivity, there are levels of performance that yield a predetermined bonus 

percentage, if achieved. For example, the safety portion of the bonus is determined by the Total 

Incident Rate. That rate is detemtined by dividing the number of safety incidents (as defmed by 

OSHA) by the number of hours worked and then multiplying that number by 200.000 to 

determine the number of incidents per 100 employees. There are five different levels that can 

merit a bonus of zero up to a maximum of 4 percent. Anything equal to or greater than 3.31 
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
Case 10-RC-162530 

incidents per 100 would result in no bonus in the safety category, while a rate equal to or less 

than 1.64 incidents would result in the maximum bonus of 4 percent. The quality portion of the 

bonus is determined by the total quality index which is defined as the percentage of achievement 

in three key quality targets. As with the safety category, there are five levels that can merit a 

bonus of up to 4 percent. The productivity portion is determined by hours per vehicle and can 

yield a maximum of2 percent. The final portion of the bonus is determined by each individual's 

attendance for the quarter. An employee with no unexcused absences will receive a 4 percent 

bonus, while an employee with one unexcused absence of less than 30 minutes will receive a 2 

percent bonus. Employees with one unexcused absence of more than 30 minutes or 2 unexcused 

absences of any duration receive no attendance bonus. 

The percentages for all four performance categories are totaled for each employee. The 

percentage is then applied to each employee's gross earnings for the period, including overtime. 

The performance of both maintenance and production employees can potentialJy affect the 

amount of bonus all employees receive under the first t.l:uee metrics. For example, hours per 

vehicle can be affected by a lag in production speed or by ari equipment shutdown. 

The Employer's peer review policy allows both salaried and hourly employees who have 

been terminated to appeal their termination to a panel of their peers. A five-member panel is 

drawn from a pool of trained volunteers. If the peer review is· for an hourly employee, three of 

the five panel members must be hourly. For a salaried employee, three of the panel members 

must be salaried. The panel makes a recommendation to either uphold the tennination or return 

the employee to work. Both production and maintenance employees have had peer reviews and 

both production and maintenance employees have served on such panels. 
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
Case 10-RC·l62530 

Maintenance employees have a dedicated human resource manager who is not 

responsible for any other Volkswagen employees. Employee Relations Manager Mark Cordell is 

the human resources contact for maintenance employees in aU three shops. He is also the human 

resources contact for contract workers employed by Aerotech, an outside company that provides 

production workers to the Employer on a. temp-to-hire basis. At some unspecified time, 

maintenance employees received an e-mail from Cordell stating that he was the direct human 

resources representative for maintenance employees. There was no evidence presented about 

how other human resource personnel are assigned. 

Job Functions, Duties and Requirements 

Both production and maintenance employees are penna.nently assigned to one of the 

production shops. Production employees report to production supervisors and rna.intenance 

employees report to maintenance supervisors. Immediate supervisors are responsible for 

approving PTO (paid time oft), issuing discipline and performing an annual evaluation of their 

employees. Employees do not clock in and out, but they sign in evecy morning when they arrive 

for work. Production and maintenance employees sign in on separate sheets. There is no 

interchange between maintenance and production: only production employees do production 

work and only maintenance employees perform maintenance work. However, the Employer 

plans to implement a program that would train production workers in the assembly shop to 

perform minor tasks on certain machines, such as cleaning below the car lifters or changing out 

glue tips in the area where windshields. are installed. 

In all three shops, production employees work the same schedule. They all work Monday 

through Thursday on one of two ten-hour shifts: 6 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. or 6 p.m. to 4:45 a.m. In 

- 10-
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
Case 10-RC-162530 

each shop, production employees are divided into two teams: the red team and the white team. 

The teams rotate every week so that each team works the early shift one week and the late shift 

the next. 

Maintenance employees in the body weld and paint shops work 12.5 hour shifts 

beginning either at 7 a.m. or 1 p.m. They are divided into four different shift teams: red, white, 

blue and silver. These teams rotate in order to staff the departments around the clock, seven days 

a week. Only two of the four teams work on any given day. The teams are on a bi-weekly 

rotation, working four days in a row one week and three days the next. Maintenance employees 

in the assembly shop work one of three 8-hour shifts with start times of 12:00 a.m. (midnight). 

8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. In all of the shops, maintenance teams rotate 

through the various shift start times so that no team works the same shift all the time. 

Production workers can sometimes be released early if there is a breakdown or if the line 

runs out of parts. They are offered the opportunity to stay at work, go home with PTO or go on 

leave without pay without accruing an occurrence on their attendance. Maintenance employees 

are never released early. Maintenance employees work during shutdown days and shutdown 

weeks and there are restrictions as to when they can schedule vacation during those weeks. PTO 

is approved separately for maintenance and production workers in each shop. Neither 

classification of employee will be approved for PTO if ten percent of the team is already 

scheduled to be out. 

Production workers in each department have common scheduled break and lunch periods 

that they all adhere to, whereas maintenance employees' breaks are scheduled so that they are 
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
Case 1 0-RC-162530 

working while production employees are on break. Maintenance employees never take breaks 

and lunch at the same time as production employees. Maintenance employees may not get to 

take scheduled breaks and lunch if there is work that must be done. Maintenance employees in 

at least one department have been instructed to stagger their breaks so that at least a few 

maintenance employees are on the floor at all times. In each of the shopst production and 

maintenance employees have separate lunch and break areas and they generally do not share 

their respective lunch and break rooms. 

All employees have a meeting with their supervisor at the start of their shift. For 

production employees, this meeting is referred to as a "6 minute meeting" and is conducted while 

employees are stretching and preparing to work. These production meetings are usually 

conducted on the shop floor. Maintenance meetings can sometimes last 15 to 20 minutes. 

Maintenance meetings in the paint shop take place in the maintenance "profi-room/' which also 

seJ:VeS as a maintenance training area. In the assembly shop, maintenance employees start their 

shift with a meeting in a maintenance meeting room and shop located in the "spinen which is an 

area adjacent to but not inside the assembly shop. This area also contains repair machinery such 

as presses, cleaners, worktables and rebuilt robots. 

As noted earlier, the primary responsibility of maintenance employees in all three shops 

is to keep the line running. They perform scheduled preventative maintenance as well as repairs. 

Machines in some departments have a button that alerts maintenance if there is a problem with 

the machine. Although rank-and-file production employees can contact maintenance personnel 

directly if there is a problem, usually leads or supervisors do this. Depending on the type of 

maintenance or repair they are performing. maintenance employees perform work both out on 
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
Case 10-RC-162530 

the production line and in maintenance shops. There are several fencedwin or partitioned 

maintenance areas in all three shops where maintenance employees store tools and work on 

equipment. Production employees do not have keys or access to any locked toolboxes or areas. 

While there is no rule prohibiting production employees from entering the maintenance areas, 

they generally do not go into those areas. 

If a maintenance employee needs a part or tool that is not available in the maintenance 

area of the shop, the employee can procure it from the general store, located between the body 

weld and assembly shops. To check out a tool, the employee must fill out a form with his name» 

supervisor's name, badge number and a maintenance cost number. The general store employee 

then scans the maintenance employee's ID barcode. In order to get a part, the employee must fill 

out and submit a Work order. Production employees have access to items like gloves and towels, 

which are available from· the general store, but only maintenance employees with a work order 

have access to repair parts. 

Production and maintenance employees wear "team wear" purchased from the company 

store. Production employees have several options, depending on where they work. All 

maintenance employees are required to wear 100 percent cotton pants and shlrts to prevent their 

clothing from catching fire in the event of an arc flash. They must also wear special safety rated 

boots. These boots are specifically designated for maintenance employees in the company store. 

Maintenance employees in body weld and assembly wear black hats, while production 

employees wear gray hats. Hats are not requited in the paint shop, but some employees wear 

"bump caps." Maintenance employees wear black caps and production employees wear gray. 
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Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
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Production employees in the paint shop wear silver coveralls and maintenance employees wear 

green. 

All maintenance employees carry radios. In production, only team leads carry radios. 

The lockout/tagout procedure is a safety measure that prevents and insures that energy will not 

flow through a piece of equipment while it is being worked on. All maintenance employees are 

assigned a lock and carry it with them while they work. Maintenance employees are assigned a 

company e-mail address when they are hired. They also have a user name and password to log 

into the Employer's computer system on terminals throughout the plant. Production employees 

are not assigned an e-mail address and they only have access to the Employer's computer system 

through limited,..l1Se kiosks. 

Maintenance employees receive specialized training at the academy that is unavailable to 

production employees. Occasionally, maintenance employees in one shop might train with 

employees from another shop if the training is about equipment common to all shops, such as 

conveyors. There is no evidence that production and maintenance employees have participated 

in common training. The Employer does conduct quarterly shop-wide meetings and periodic 

plant-wide meetings. 

No Prior Bargaining History 

The Employer maintains a community organization engagement (COE) policy that 

governs its interaction with outside groups seeking to represent employees' interests. The policy 

states, inter alia, «Engagement opportunities will be available to eligible organizations that 

represent a significant percentage of employees in the relevant employee groups and whose 

-14-
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Volkswagen Group of America. Inc. 
Case 1 O~RC-162530 

members support the organization's interaction with Volkswagen pursuant to this policy." To 

qualifY, an organization must "exist for the primary purpose of representing employees and their 

interests to employers consistent with the NLRA.» An organization that is interested in 

representing either salaried employees or hourly employees (but apparently not both) can submit 

their membership rolls to an independent third-party auditor who will verify that the 

organiz.a.tion•s membership comprises a certain percentage of the total employees in the relevant 

group. To date, two groups have been certified under this policy: the Petitioner and the 

American Council of Employees. 

There are three Hlevels" for different percentages of employee support and the policy sets 

forth various "engagement opportunities" for each level of support. Level 1 organizations. 

defined as having greater than 15 percent support, are able to reserve and use space in the 

Employer's conference center for internal employee meetings once monthly during non-working 

time. and can post announcements and information in designated locations. Employee 

representatives of the organizationt as opposed to representatives who are not employees. may 

meet monthly with human resources to present topics of general interest Level 2 organizations, 

with greater than 30 percent support, may· use the Employer facilities to conduct weekly 

meetings, invite outside representatives from their organization for monthly meetings, post 

materials on a dedicated and branded posting board and meet quarterly with a member of the 

Employer's executive committee. Level 3 organizations with membership support greater than 

45 percent may also conduct meetings on~site ·~as reasonably needed" and meet bi-weekly with 

human resources and monthly with the executive committee. 
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Volkswagen Oroup of America, Inc. 
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Organizations are required to resubmit their membership list every six months to verity 

that they still have the required level of support. The policy specifically states that it is not to be 

used to claim or request recognition as the exclusive collective bargaining representative of any 

group of employees. Rather, any organization seeking to represent employees must fully comply 

with provisions set forth in the National Labor Relations Act. 

In 2014, the Employer and the Petitionerts parent organization, International Union, 

United Automobile, Aerospace & Agricultural Implement Workers of America (UA W)> entered 

into a stipulated election agreement in Case 1 OwRM-121704 for a unit to include all full-time and 

regular part-time production and maintenance employees. An election was conducted in 

February 2014 and an insufficient nwnber of ballots were cast in favor of representation by the 

UA W. At some unspecified time after the election, the Petitioner was certified as a Level 3 

organization for all production and maintenance employees at the Chattanooga facility. 

Pursuant to the COE policy, the Employer regularly meets with representatives of the 

Petitioner. The Petitioner is represented in those meetings by Local President Mike Cantre1l, 

Vice-President Steve Cochran and Recording Secretary Myra Montgomery. Cantrell is a 

production employee in the paint shop; Cochran is a maintenance employee in the assembly 

shop; and Montgomery is a quality assurance employee. During these meetings, the parties 

discuss areas of concern among employees such as safety. vacant team leader positions and the 

production and disciplinary processes. Petitioner representatives sometimes make suggestions 

for improvements in the areas discussed. The Employer acknowledges that meetings with 

organizations under its COB policy are not for purposes of collective bargaining or considered 

collective bargaining. 
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In Manufacturing Woodworkers Ass'n, 194 NLRB 178 (1972), the Board held that a 

history of collective bargaining on a nmembers only" basis did not provide an adequate basis for 

determining the appropriateness of a bargaining unit "The Board has traditionally refused to 

give weight to such a bargaining history ... " Jd. at 1123. Likewise, Petitioner's proceeding to an 

election in a larger unit is not evidence that a smaller unit is inappropriate. Macy's, 361 NLRB 

No.4 at fu. 30 (2014). Bargaining history determined by the parties and not by the Board is not 

binding. Laboratory Corporation of America Holdings, 341 NLRB 1079, 1083 (2004). In light 

of the above, I find that neither the prior election in a plant-wide unit nor the partiest meetings 

pursuant to the COE policy would constitute prior bargaining history. 

Board Law 

The Act does not require a petitioner to seek representation of employees in the most 

appropriate unit possible, but only in an appropriate unit. Overnite Transportation Co., 322 

NLRB 723 (1996). Thus, the Board first deteonines whether the unit proposed by a petitioner is 

appropriate. When the Board determines that the unit sought by a petitioner is readily 

identifiable and employees in that unit share a community of interest, the Board will find the 

petitioned-for unit to be an appropriate unit, despite a contention that the unit employees could 

be placed in a larger unit which would also be appropriate or even more appropriate, unless the 

party so contending demonstrates that employees in the larger unit share an ~'overwhelming 

community of interest" with those in the petitioned-for unit. Specialty Healthcaret supra, slip op. 

at 7. 

Thus, the first inquiry is whether the job classifications sought by Petitioner are readily 

identifiable as a group and share a community of interest In this regard, the Board has made 
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clear that it will not approve fractured units; that is combinations of employees that have no 

rational basis. Odwa/la, Inc., 357 NLRB No. 132 (2011), Seaboard Marine, 327 NLRB 556 

(1999). Thus an important consideration is whether the employees sought are organized into a 

separate department or administrative grouping. Also important are whether the employees 

sought by a union have distinct skills and training; have distinct job functions and perfonn 

distinct work, including inquiry into the amount and type of job overlap between classifications; 

are functionally integrated with the Employer's other employees; have frequent contact with 

other employees; interchange with other employees; have distinct tenns and conditions of 

employment; and are separately supervised. United Operations, Inc., 338 NLRB 123 (2002}; see 

also Specialty Healthcare, supra, at 9. Particularly important in considering whether the unit 

sought is appropriate are the organization of the plant and the utilization of skills. Gustave 

Fisher, Inc .• 256 NLRB 1069, fu. 5 (1981). However, all relevant factors must be weighed in 

determining community of interest. 

With regard to the second inquiry, additional employees share an overwhelming 

community of interest with the petitioned~ for employees only when there "is no legitimate basis 

upon which to exclude (the) employees from" the larger unit because the traditional community-

of-interest factors "overlap almost completely!' Specialty Healthcare, supra, at 11-13, and fu. 28 

(quoting Blue Man Vegas, LLC. v. NLRB, 529 F.3d 417,421-422 (D.C. Cir. 2008)). Moreover, 

the burden of demonstrating the existence of an overwhelming community of interest is on the 

party asserting it Northrop Grumman Shipbuilding, Inc., 357 NLRB No. 163, slip. op. at 3, fit. 8 

(2011). 
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Application ofBoard Law to the Facts of this Case 

The Classifications Sought By Petitioner Share a Community of Interest 

The Employer first contends that employees in the petitioned-for Wlit do not share a 

sufficient community of interest and are a .. fractured" unit as defined by the Board. The 

Employer further contends that the smallest appropriate unit must include the petitioned-for 

employees plus production employees and leads (team members and team leaders). 

In support of its positio11; the Employer cites The Neiman Marcus Group, Inc., 361 

NLRB No. 11 (2014). In that case, the Board detennined that the petitioned-for unit of women's 

shoe sales associates in the store's separate departments of Salon Shoes and Contemporary Shoes 

was a readily identifiable group) but did not share a community of interest. Employees in the 

two departments did not track any administrative or operational bolUldaries, especially where 

Contemporary Shoes was a part of the larger Contemporary Sportswear department. In addition, 

the two groups did not share common supervision; there was no interchange; there was 

insufficient contact between the two groups; and they did not share any specialized skills and 

training. The facts in Neiman Marcus differ from the instant case in two very significant and 

distinct ways. First, the Employer's maintenance employees possess highly specialized skills 

and training. Second, unlike the two groups of shoe sales employees, one of which contained all 

of the employees in a single department, while the other was only part of a Larger department. all 

three of the Employer's shops have both production and maintenance employees. While there is 

no separate maintenance department that covers the entire plant, there is, in effect a maintenance 

department within each shop, where they are separately supervised up to the level of each shop's 

general manager. 

-19-
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~e Board bas determined that certain petitioned-for units of maintenance employees 

constituted fractured units. For example, in Peterson/Puritan, Inc., 240 NLRB l 051 (1979). the 

union sought to represent only a portion of the employer's maintenance employees) specifically, 

the unskilled line mechanics. Similarly, in Chroma/loy Photographic, 243 NLRB 1046 (1978), 

the union sought to represent only a small unskilled portion of the employer's maintenance 

employees, whose functions were substantially the same as other maintenance and production 

employees. 

In concluding that the employees in the petitioned-for unit are "readily identifiable as a 

group" I note that they share a unique function. Macy's Inc., 361 NLRB No. 4 (2014). 

Moreover. the petitioned·for employees share a community of interest under the Board's 

traditional criteria. Maintenance employees share a job title and perfonn distinct functions -

they all perfonn preventative maintenance and repairs. While they may work on different 

machines once they are assigned to a department, they all shared common initial hiring criteria 

and training. They undergo separate ongoing training and sometimes train with employees 

assigned to other shops. Maintenance employees in the body weld and paint shops work an 

identical schedule to provide maintenance coverage around the clock, seven days a week. While 

maintenance employees in the assembly shop work a different schedule, they still provide 

coverage around the clock five days per week. All maintenance employees work at times when 

production employees are not working and they are all required to work on days and weeks when 

the plant is shut down. While there is no interchange among maintenance employees in the three 

shops, that fact alone would not render the unit "fractw'ed" as defined by the Board in Odwalla, 
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supra. DTG Operations, Inc .• 351 NLRB No. 175 {2011 ); Northrop Grumman Shipbuilding, Inc., 

357NLRBNo.I63 (2011). 

Accordingly. I conclude that the employees in the petitioned-for unit share a community 

of interest and the petitioned·for unit is appropriate for the purposes of collective bargaining. 

The Employees the Employer Contends Must Be Included in the Unit Do Not 
Share an Overwhelming Community of Interest with the Employees In the 
ClassiflctltiiJns Sought by Petitioner 

I further conclude that the production employees the Employer seeks to include in the 

unit do not share an overwhelming community of interest warranting their inclusion with the 

employees sought by Petitioner. In reaching this conclusion, I find that production and 

maintenance employees are separately supervised and there is no interchange between the two 

classifications. At least two of the three departments, paint and assembly, have separate 

maintenance organizational charts. Maintenance employees have their own human resources 

manager. As new employees, maintenance workers are required to possess more experience and 

trai.ning. Once employed, they are required to undergo more extensive training. Although both 

production and maintenance employees have an eleven-step wage progression, all maintenance 

employees are compensated at a wage rate that exceeds the rates paid to production employees. 

The maintenance employees work a different schedule than production employees. They are 

specifically required to be available when production employees are not working, which includes 

shutdowns. While production employees can be released early from their shifts, maintenance 

employees are never released early. 

Production and maintenance employees have separate meetings at the beginning of their 

shifts and their attendance is maintained separately. Although maintenance employees perform 
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some of their work on the production floor, they have separate work and break areas wlrlch are 

not accessible to production employees. Production employees do not have access to the same 

tools, parts and equipment as maintenance employees. While all hourly employees are required 

to wear "team wear" from the company store, the attire requirements for maintenance employees 

are significantly different. Maintenance employees are also distinguishable from production 

employees by the black hats they wear in the plant. AU maintenance employees carry radios. 

while in production, only leads carry them. All maintenance employees are assigned a company 

e·mail address and can access the Employer's computer system through an assigned login and 

password. Except in very limited circumstances, production employees do not share access to 

the computer system, 

ln support of its contention that production and maintenance employees share an 

overwhelming community of interes~ the Employer cites several cases that are readily 

distinguishable. For example, in Buckhorn. Inc. s 343 NLRB 201 (2004), maintenance employees 

regularly performed production work so that production and maintenance employees bad 

essentially the same job functions. Similarly, in TCK Ferrites Corp., 342 NLRB 1006 {2004), 

the petitioned-for maintenance technicians performed a significant amount of production work 

and were supervised by production personnel. 

I acknowledge that the employees the Employer contends must be included in the unit 

share some community of interest factors with the petitioned-for unit including some of the same 

benefits available to salaried employees, common supervision at the department level, and a 

performance bonus program for all hourly employees. While maintenance employees perform 

some but not all of their work on the production floor and frequently communicate with 
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production employees regarding problems with their machines. regular contact in the absence of 

interchange does not establish an overwhelming community of interest DPJ Secuprint, Inc., 

362 NLRB No. 172, slip op. at 6 (2015)(No overwhelming community of interest despite 

common supervision, functional integration and similar wages and benefits). See also, Capri 

Sun, Inc., 330 NLRB 1124, 1126 (2000) (Although maintenance employees had regular contact 

with production employees, the '4interaction between the production and the maintenance 

employees when working together on their functions or discussing problems about the machines" 

does not mandate a combined unit). Although the Employer's contentions may establish that the 

broader unit sought by the Employer is an appropriate unit. they are insufficient to establish that 

production employees share such an overwhelming community of interest as to require their 

inclusion in the unit. 

Based upon the entire record in this matter and in accordance with the discussion above, I 

conclude and find as follows: 

l. The ruJings at the hearing are free from prejudicial error and are hereby affinned. 

2. The Employer is engaged in commerce within the meaning of the Act, and it will 

effectuate the purposes of the Act to assert jurisdiction herein. 

3. The Petitioner is a labor organization within the meaning of Section 2(5) of the Act 

and claims to represent certain employees ofthe Employer. 

4. A question affecting commerce exists concerning the representation of certain 

employees of the Employer within the meaning of Section 9(c)(l) and Section 2(6) and (7) of the 

Act. 

-23-
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5. The following employees of the Employer constitute a unit appropriate for the 

purposes of collective bargaining within the meaning of Section 9(b) of the Act: 

All full-time and regular part-time maintenance employees employed by 

the Employer at its Chattanooga, Tennessee facility, including Skilled 

Team Members and Skilled Team Leaders. but excluding Team Members, 

Team Leaders, specialists, technicians, plant clerical employees, office 

clerical employees, engineers, purchasing and inventory employees, 

temporary and casual employees, student employees in the apprenticeship 

program, all employees employed by contractors, employee leasing 

companies and/or temporary agencies, all professional employees, 

managers, guards and supervisors as defined in the Act. 

DIRECTION OF ELECTION 

The National Labor Relations Board will conduct a secret ballot election among the 

employees in the unit found appropriate above. Employees will vote whether or not they wish to 

be represented for pmposes of collective bargaining by United Auto Workers, Local 42 or 

American Counsel of Employees. 

times: 

A. Election Details 

The election will be held at the Academy Conference Center on the following dates and 

Thursday, December 3, 2015 6:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. to S:30 p.m. 

Friday, December 4, 2015 6:00a.m. to 9:30a.m. and 3:00p.m. to 6:30p.m. 
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B. Voting Eligibility 

Eligible to vote are those in the unit who were employed during the payroll period ending 
•' 

November 8, 2015, including employees who did not work during that period because they were 

ill, on vacation, or temporarily laid off. 

Employees engaged in an economic strike, who have retained their status as strikers and 

who have not been permanently replaced. are also eligible to vote. In addition, in an economic 

strike that commenced less than 12 months before the election date, employees engaged in such 

strike who have retained their status as strikers but who have been permanently replaced, as, well 

as their replacements. are eligible to vote. Unit employees in the military services of the United 

States may vote if they appear in person at the polls. 

Ineligible to vote are (1) employees who have quit or been discharged for cause since the 

designated payroll period; (2) striking employees who have been discharged for cause since the 

strike began and who have not been rehired or reinstated before the election date; and {3) 

employees who are engaged in an economic strike that began more than 12 months before the 

election date and who have been pennanently replaced. 

C. Voter List 

As required by Section 102.67(1) of the Board's Rules and Regulations, the Employer 

must provide the Regional Director and parties named in this decision a Jist of the full names, 

work locations, shifts, job classifications, and contact information (including home addresses, 

available personal email addresses, and available home and personal cell telephone numbers) of 

all eligible voters. 
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To be timely filed and served, the list must be received by the regional director and the 

parties by Friday, November 20, 2015. The list must be accompanied by a certificate of service 

showing service on all parties. The region will no longer serve the voter list. 

Unless the Employer certifies that it does not possess the capacity to produce the list in 

the required fonn, the list must be provided in a table in a Microsoft Word file (.doc or docx) or a 

file that is compatible with Microsoft Word (.doc or docx). The first column of the list must 

begin with each employee's last name and the list must be alphabetized (overall or by 

department) by last name. Because the list will be used during the election, the font size of the 

list must be the equivalent of Times New Roman 10 or larger. That font does not need to be 

used but the font must be that size or larger. A sample, optional fonn for the list is provided on 

the NLRB website at www.nlrb.gov/what-we-do/conduct-elections/representation-case-rules-

effective-april-14-2015. 

When feasible, the list shall be filed electronically with the Region and served 

electronically on the other parties named in this decision. The list may be electronically filed 

with the Region by using the E-filing system on the Agency's website at www.nlrb.gov. Once 

the website is accessed, click on E-File Doeuments, enter the NLRB Case Number, and follow 

the detailed instructions. 

Failure to comply with the above requirements will be grounds for setting aside the 

election whenever proper and timely objections are filed. However, the Employer may not 

object to the failure to file or serve the list within the specified time or in the proper format if it is 

responsible for the failure. 
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No party shall use the voter list for purposes other than the representation proceeding, 

Board proceedings arising from it, and related matters. 

D. Posting of Notices of Election 

Pursuant to Section 102.67(k) of the Board's Rules. the Employer must post copies of the 

Notice of Election accompanying this Decision in conspicuous places, including all places where 

notices to employees in the unit found appropriate are customarily posted. The Notice must be 

posted so all pages of the Notice are simultaneously visible. In addition, if the Employer 

customarily communicates electronically with some or all of the employees in the unit found 

appropriate* the Employer must also distribute the Notice of Election electronically to those 

employees. The Employer must post copies of the Notice at least 3 full working days prior to 

12:01 a.m. of the day of the election and copies must remain posted until the end ofthe election. 

For purposes of posting, working day means an entire 24-hour period excluding Saturdays, 

Sundays, and holidays. However, a party shall be estopped from objecting to the nonposting of 

notices if it is responsible for the nonposting, and likewise shall be estopped from objecting to 

the nondistribution of notices if it is responsible for the nondistribution. Failure to follow the 

posting requirements set forth above will be grounds for setting aside the election if proper and 

timely objections are filed. 

RIGHT TO REQUEST REVIEW 

Pursuant to Section 102.67 of the Board's Rules and Regulations, a request for review 

may be filed with the Board at any time following the issuance of thls Decision until 14 days 

after a final disposition of the proceeding by the Regional Director. Accordingly, a party is not 
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precluded from filing a request for review of this decision after the election on the grounds that it 

did not file a request for review of this Decision prior to the election. The request for review 

must confonn to the requirements of Section 102.67 of the Board's Rules and Regulations. 

A request for review may be E .. Filed through the Agency's website but may not be filed 

by facsimile. To E-File the request for review, go to www.nlrb.gov, select E-File Documents, 

enter the NLRB Case Number, and follow the detailed instructions. If not E-Filed, the request 

for review should be addressed to the Executive Secretary, National Labor Relations Board, 

1015 Half Street SE, Washington, DC 20570-0001. A party filing a request for review must 

serve a copy of the request on the other parties and file a copy with the Regional Director. A 

certificate of service must be filed with the Board together with the request for review. 

Neither the filing of a request for review nor tbe Board's granting a request for review 

will stay the election in this matter unless specificaJly ordered by the Board. 

Dated: November 18,2015 

CLAUDE T. HARRELL. JR. 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
REGION 10 
233 Peachtree StNE 
Harris Tower Ste 1000 
Atlanta, GA 30303-1504 
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BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RElATIONS BOARD 

VOLKSW AG.EN QROUP OF AMERICA. INC. 
Employer 

UNITED AUTO WORKERS, LOCAL 42 
Petition« 

ORDER 

~e l~RC-162530 

'I'M Emptoyor•a Request for Review of tho Regional Director's Decision and Dircotion of 
Elcotion is dc:nicd as it raises no subrtmtial inucs wiJ'l'll'ltins mi~.1 

I We agree: with 1bc Regional Dbeator that the potitioncd·for unit satisfies the standard sen forth 
in Specially Healthcara & Rshabilttatton Centsr o[Moblls, 3S7 NLRB 934 (2011), enfd. sub 
nom. Kt11dr8d Nursing Centers East~ UC v. NLRB, 7'l7 F.3d 5'2 (6th Cir. 20 13~ md that the 
Employer felled to meet its burden of demonstrating that 1he additiooalemployees it seeks to 

include sbare an ••overwhelming community of interest•• with the petitioned-for unit. The 
tmployees in the petitioned for-unit are reamty idmdftablo as a group, as it coasilts of aJl 
mainteoance employees employed by the Employer at its Cbarianooga, Tennesue facility, See 
DPJ &cuprint, Inc., 362 NLR.B No. 172 (2015) \'readily identifiable as a group' mea simply 
that the description of the unh is sufficicmt to apeci.fy the group of employees the petitioner seeb 
to ineludej. They also share a community of ittterest under the traditiOl'.!Al crlteri&-similar job 
f'urwtions; sbatcd skills. qualifi04ttions. and training; supervision acpam:to ftom tho production 
employees'; wages diffcnmt from the produotion omplo}'C'OS '; hours and scheduling different 
from production employees'; other unique 1cmls and conditions of employment (e.g .• e~otation 
to work on produotion shutdown da.}'ll and to work tb.rougb scheduled breaks and tunob if tho 
need arises); and a human rc:souroes manager dedicated solely to ma!Dtcnan~ employees. Wo 
fmd that these faatons substantially outweigh tho fact that tho Emplo)'C)r assigne tl1c maintcmanoc 
employees to thrco sqJarato dcpartmctm. See Bugdor[Goodman. 361 NLRB No. 11, slip op. at 
3 (2014) ("petition's doparturo from my upoot oftht Employer's organizational~ might 
bo mitigated w outweighed by other oommunity-of·i.nt«ost factors"). 

For many ofthose same reasons, the Employer failed to demonstrate that the production 
employees share an "overwhelming community of interest" with maintenance employees, such 
that there is "no legitimate basis upon which to exclude certain employees ftom .. the larger unit 
because tbe traditional cmmmmity-of-~ factom "'overlap almost completely. •• SpBCtalty 
Hsalthcan, supra at 944. As described abo\!~ many of the traditional community-of·intorest 
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Dated, Washington, D.C., Aprill3, 2016. 

MEMBER 

MEMBER. 

fa.QtQn diffmmtiato tho production omploycos from tho ~oo employees; it is impossible 
to say t!u¢ the f'aoton "overlap almost completely.'' The Board's decisions iD Capri Sun. Inc., 
330 NLRB 1124 (2000), and Ore-Ida Food!, 313 NLR.B 1016 (1994) further support our 
conclusion. In Capri Sun. tho employer maintained a faoility where, similar to the EmploY~:t 
hero, it divided its operations into swn diffmmt dopartmmts to wbfoh both production and 
mainteuancc emplo~ wc:rc aulgncd, Tho Board found that the~ employees 
constitutod an appropriate bargaining unit Similarly. in ()re..!da, tho cmployor divided its 
production opmltiona among sovoral diffmmt department». oacb with its own mainttmlm.oo 
employees with the: skills ncccsnry to maintain tho equipment of thai dopartmont. Again, the 
Board found a ma.intcaanco·only unit approprilto. Tho same fa.ctCX'S the Board relied on in those 
cuos. including the limited intcrohango bctwccu maintonm:wo and production workers, compel 
1hc oonoluaion that the pct.itioued·for unit in this oaso i.a m ~ unit. Sco Overnite 
Transportattott Co., 322 NLR.B 723 (1996) (the Act does oot require a petitioner to seek to 

represent employees in the most ~ate unit possible, only in m appropriate uait). 

Tho Employer's requests for a stay of oertifioation and oral qument ...., also doniod. 
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Member Millcinwra, dissenting: 

Vntike my colleagues, l would gnmt review because I believe 1he Regjoul Director's 
Declaion and DirectiOD or Election gives rise to substamiat issues reprding the potential 
inappropriateness of the petitioned· for bargaining unit, which consists exclusively of 
maintewmce employees and excludes production and other employees. Among other things, I 
believe subst.mtial issues exist based on tlw following oonsidcmtions. whioh in my opinion 
w&ll'IUlt roviow by the &ard: (l)thoro is no ocni.raliz:cd maintmanoc depanmm;z (2) tho 
Employor,s faoility inolu41cls 1broo distinot departmen11 (body wold, paiDt, and assembly), ;aoh of 
wbiob inoludcs both Pl'Qd~on aud m.aintcDmoe ompl~; (3) tho maiutonanoo emploY"& in 
ono department havo little or no intcnwtion or interohanp with ~ cmplo~ in other 
dopartmontl; (4) there is .no common maintenanoc supc:rvisor having ~pQOSibility vvcr 
maiotcrlanco employees IQ!."'SS the 1hrcc oombincd produotion-and·maintcnanoo dcpartmcm:ts; 
(5) the ma.intcmmco omploy«=s in any one of the oomblmd produmon·lllld·maintcmanoo 
departments work: in a difforcnt phy&ioallooat.ion within tho fiwitity than the ma.ir.ttcnanoc 
omploycos in the other combined produotion-and-m.aintmlanoo dopartments~ (6) there are 
substantial dift'mnoes In tho CQl.lipment usod in eaoh combinod produotion.and~~ 
department, which means tho job dutio& m:l work 1\mctions ofmaintommoc employees in a. 
particular departumlt relate to tho apooifio equipment used by produotion emplayocs in that 
department; (7) to the exteot that sim.ilarities exist among ma.inteosnoe employees across 
departments, many of the same similarities exirt among production employees am:oss 
departmems (e.g., hiring proaedures and oriemation, applicable policies and handbook 
provisions, pa.yron procedures, bomm programs, bemlf'it plans, peer review, and poten1ial 
bargaining histoty); and (8) to the ex&ent that diasimilaritiea exist between production employeea 
and maintenance employees, numy at' the same dissimilarities exist between the maintenance 
employees who work in ooo dopattment and the maintenance employees who work in the other 
dep~U'1:metlt.s (e.g.7 different supervisors, differem operatiou, different equipa:nent, and different 
job duties and work fw:lct.ions ). 

As I have sttl1ed elsewb«o, I disagree with the &wd•s standard in Spectalty Healtlwars 
& Rshabllttatton Centttr ofMobtls, 357 NL1tB 934 (2011), enfd. sub nom. Ktndrgd Nuning 
Centers East, LLC v. NLRB, 727 F.3d SS2 (6th Cir. 2013), which in my view 1'affords 1oo much 
dcfel'CW:IC to 1bc petitioned-for unit in derogation of tho mandatory rolo that Congrosa n~quii'OlJ 
the Board to play" when evaluating bargaining-wit iaaucs. oon1rary to Sootion 9(a), 9(b) md 
9(o)(5) of tho Aot.3 Howovor. even ifonoappHcs Sp«:ialty HBtllthcar~, !believe substantial 

1 According to the Decision and Direction of Election, the Employer uses the terms 10sbop .. and 
.. department .. in1erch.angeably when referring to iVI distinl:t organizational groups or functions •. 
1 See Macy's, Inc., 361 NLRB No.4, slip op. at 2'·32 (2014) (Member Misoimam. dissonting); 
Sec. 9(b) ("Tho Board ahall dooido in oaoh ouo whcrthcr, in ordwto assure to omp]oyeos the 
1Wlest freedom. in exercising the rip guaranteed by this Act, the unit appropriate for the 
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questions watra1'.1t Board review reprding whether the petitioaed.for maiotenaoce-only 
bargaining unit conatit.utes on impermissible fta.ctuted unit that departs from the F.mployer•s 
orpnizatjotUJl structure, see Odwalla. Inc., 3.57 NI.JtB 1608, 1611·1613 (2.011)* ad whether a 
ovorwhtlm.ing oomm.unity ofiot.orest wa:rnmts including production and! or other employees in 
auy bargaln.ing unit, Specialty He.althcar•, 357 NLRB It 94$ .. 946, 

Aocordiugly, I rcspcotiUlly dissent tium my ooncagucs • denial of m>i=w. 

PmLIP A. MJSCJMA.RR.A. MEMBER 

purposes of ooUectivc bargaining shall be the employer unit. .cnft unit. pllllli unit. or subdivision 
tb.mof!?;AmertcanHolpttalhln. v. NLRB, 499 U.S. 606,611 (199l)("CQngress obosc: not to 
enact a general rule that would require plant unions, craft unions. or industry-wide unions for 
evtsry employer in every tine of commerce, but also chose not to leave the decision up to 
eotployee& or employers atone. Imltead, the deoilion 'in each case' in which a dispute uises is to 
bo made by the Board'?; ict at 614 (Section 9(b) requires •-um tho. Board dooido the appropriate: 
\1M in evczy cue in wbiab thm ill a dispoto. "). 
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N01iCli· 1m• <tpim<m I< .<td!f<'4i II• fimttal tT'r¥<nm /lffi>mJt fW'lt<>lll<lllllllk 
kotmJ hlltum!,t <(NU?!J <i«t<U»IS. li<mkn ant fflJ!«;<Itt<f /<J fl"lt/t If«, f;t. 
•t:mt•" ~w,·, M>tiflti<J{ t.u~><,. &fa~,,,., 11<-t Jlfa•ltlnj,>ttm. nc 
Zf1511t. •1 u'l''IJ'f"lgrophttrzf '" .. u.:r fimtiJII cmn .,, lllaa<'""til''"' <tlll 

I>! t~lf:lmi..J"' il..:l>mmJ ~Tllllln<!'.~ 

Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ami United Auto 
Workers, Local 42. Cases !0-CA-166500 and 
10-CA-169340 

August 26, 20 16 

DECISION AND ORDER 
BY MEMBERS MlSCJMARRA, HIROZI\WA, 

AND MCFERRAN 

This is n refusa!-t<rbargain case in which the Re
spondent is contesting the Union's certification as bar· 
gaining representative in the underlying representation 
proceeding. Pursuant to charges and an amended charge 
fil;:d by United Auto Workers, Local 42 (the Union), the 
General Counsel issued the consolidated complaint on 
April 26, 2016, alleging that Volkswagen Group of 
Americll., lrn:. (the Respondent) has violated Seclion 
8(a}(5} nnd (I) of the Act by failing and refusing to rec· 
ognize and bargain with the Union following the Union's 
certification in Case lo-RC-\62530. (Official notice is 
taken or the record in the representation proceeding as 
defined in the Board's Rules and Regulations, Sees. 
102.68 nnd l20.69(d). Frontier Hotel, 265 NLRB 343 
( 1982).} 111e Respondent filed an answer, admitting in 
part and denying in part the allegations of the consolidat
ed complaint, and asSt:rting affirmative defenses. 1 

1 On May 10, :2016, couru;cl fur the Respood..'l'lt liled 11 document 
styled ''Respondent Volkswagen Group of An11:nca Chananooga G~r* 
alio!IS, LLC's Answer nrnl Affinnativu Ocf~:tts..-s to Complaint'' The 
Ofllll'ilng p>lrograpl! of that documem st:~Ws 

Vol~etl Group: of Amenca. !rn:. is 001 the employer herein ll.l!• 
lh<."f lhe cmj!IO)Il.'l' is Volkswagen Group of Amc:r~C:t Chall~nooga Op. 
..:rations, LLC (hereinaft._.,~Rcspandem"), which~· files this An. 
swer to!IJe Ge111:rol Co~llS(ll's Complaint (fOOUIOie: omilt~'d) 

The text of !he doc;t!lllt;lll goes ooto admit or deny dill varii!IJS nll.:g.<Hions uf 
tl~e eotnplaint. and to assert cenain affimtative defenses This document as 
signed by U~e al!omcys who entered ll!1 appca!'ilnet: in this matter on bc:lulf 
oflhe RcsiJ(ln~oknt, Volkswagen GroupQf Atncrka, l11e 

The complamt in this mauer names only one R~tspondcnt 
VolksVI'!IllCil Group of Aml:l'ica, Inc Volkswa!lcn Group of Anlt:nca 
Cha!llll100ll4 OJl<lrillions, LLC is not ~party, no il.llMIW)I has ~:tttcro:d 1111 
llpp.;:arancc 011 its ~half, nor hliS that entity liled n request UJ mtervcnc 
inlllismllll<:r 

In v1cw of the fact thai tltis documcnt was filed by !he uuom~>ys who 
cnt.:l'ed ll!'l llpJl<larancc on behalf of the Respood<:nt, we will consukr 
this dacumcn! to h<: an answer filed on behalf uf Volkswagen Group of 
Am.:ri.:a, lnc Sim!larly, we will coru;id~r all Olll<r ducumertl$ tbat h;w.: 
beet! filed by the same auorneys, reg;m!!ess of bow !hey arc styled, to 
be filed on behalf of 100 Respondent as well 

We do !ins in ord<:r to &ivl.l the Resp011den1 thu benefit of 11~~:: doubt 
We presume that they have retained cx.p.:ncnced labor counsel and 
c:~useu !hem to enter :m appearance in lhis mnuer on their behalf be· 

364 NLRB No. 110 

On May 13, 20i6, the General Counsel filed a Motion 
for Summary Judgment.: On May !8, 2016, the Board 
issued an order transferring the proceeding to the Board 
and a Notice to Show Cause why the motion should not 
be granted. The Respondent filed a response on June I, 
2016.3 Also on June I, 2016, the Union filed a brief in 
support of the General Counsel's Motion for Summary 

~ause they WISh to be n:prescntcd ttnd def~:nd thetr posumn To t1kc 
the documents as s1yled nt fnce \'nlue would lend lo the conclusion thai 
th\l R~:spornlcnt hlls filed no responsive plea<linjls If this wr:n: the cttsc, 
~~~ of the allegations of the cump!;tint would be "del:'nl<:d to bt: i!clmmcd 
to he 1ruc~ under Sec 1{}2,20 of the Board's Rulc:5 and Regulations, 
and the Rcspondet~t \Vould have waived Its nght to assllrt a dcl'~ns.: 

2 In its motion, Ill!! General Counsel nsscrts !hal the R.:sporulent' s 
l!ml'l1l m lhts proee..'liing is in occord with 111.: name of the employer 111 
the ccmflc:atJOn of r<:prcsenuuivc and the stipul~tion entered 11110 ~, lh~o! 
employer m Case ti)..RC-162530 Till! Gc:nernl Counsel asscru that 
therefor~ the Rl.-spond<lnt'sargontcllltlmt n lias b.:en uworrecd)' n;~mlld 
m this pn.x:ecdtng should be n.:j.:ctl-d In the alt~mnm·c, the <kncrnl 
Counscl smles lhllt !he R.:spond<!lu's n~me should be n1cx!Jned as rc• 
ljllllstcd 

' In 1ts response to lh~ Nolie~ to Show C:tus.t (ll.1.'$Jl<IIISC), lit~: Re· 
spondel1t rtJl<lals Its assertion lhlll tt hus ~'1\ lneorree~ly 11ilflll.'d m the 
consohdah:d oomplninl 

Counsel for !he Gt:neral CoUilSCI misurnlcrsumds Volkswagen's potlll 
ll:gMding its prop;:r Mmt: The empll!~'l:r or dw employees nl ISSW in 
lhts case is Vo!kSWlllletl Group of Amenca Cllananooga Op1:111110ns, 
l.LC This ~'1'\llty IS lhe apprupri:l!l: RI.'Spondcnt. Tl11s cnlnyli!L'd the 
Request for Review whercm it note!! !l!allhc l'clillon mcom:t:tl~· idcrto 
uficd Volkswagen Group of Amena, Inc ns the employer (S~'t! GC 
Ex .5 at I, n 1 ) This et~lily alto !ik:d the Ans\Wf to the CO!Ilfllaml 
uxld<:tlymg Counsel for the Gcnerol Counscl's Motion far Summnty 
Judgrnm (OC Ex. ll at I & n H There !Ore, Volkswage~~ rcquesiS 
lhlll the style of this cru;e be lltl1l.lll!lt:d to tdlect the liPP<Ofll'.,t>: torpo
rote respomknt 

{Response p ! .. fn l l 

Tile Respondent is mist;~ken The miomcys who represml !he Re· 
spondenl m dus mancr al$0 represem!ld lll~t R!lspondent ns the Employ. 
er in the urnlcrlyill! representlllnn prnc.:edlng (Six! Case IQ-RC~ 
162530.) The petition below named th<r Rt:$pondcnt 35 the Employer of 
the employees In the: re:questcd unit, and tilt Rt:Sponrurnf s 11110rm:ys 
stipulated at the hi!l!ring that"UAW Loc:al41'* and ''Volkswagen Group 
of America, Inc.'' were the correct nam.:s of th~ part res (See CQs~ f{).. 
RC-152530, Bd Ex 2, Ttnnscnpt uf Hearms p 8) Allhuuah Re
spondenf s request for revtcw nf the Dcc1slon and D1rcown of Election 
stntcd m a footnote that "{t]he ~tihon mcorrectiy u;kntlhed the Em· 
pi oyer ~s 'Volkswagen Group or Amcrtca, Inc ,''' the Respondent dtd 
not seek Board rcvtew on that bnsts F11rlht:rmore, 11\c Rcspornlent d1d 
not file a post-~:lcctmn request for revtew cball~'llgmg th.l Ccruflcatltlll 
or Reprt:Scntauve on the basis lh!!! II llllm!ld the Respondent as the 
Employer. Bctausc the Respond<:nt faded II! request Bourd rev1ct> ol 
this issue, the Rt.'SIXlnde111 IS Jlreclwl~d from rarsme 1h1s !ssm: here Sec 
Sec. 10:! 67(g)ofthe Board's Ru!eumd Reguintrons 

Mott'<llil!r, in an earlier repre$cntauon proccedmg mvolv111g the 
Clmllll!IOOg:a lliclhl}, the R~-spondent filed 1!$ ~'ll pehtmn fot dec!IO» 
naming !!Self gs the Employee and 11 Sll!lll!d a Supu111tlld Elcttmn 
A!lffllmel!l In tts own name as we!! (Sl:e C:111~ I()..RM-!2!704 i 
Und~r these .;:m:umst:mces, we find 1ha1 the Rt:.lpoudcnl 1s estopped 
from dcnyln;: thlll n JS the ~mpioyer of tht: employ~-cs at 1ssue 111 thts 
e~se 
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2 DI::CIS!ONS 01' TilE NATIONAl. LABOR RELA T!ONS BOARD 

Judgment, and the Respondent filed a reply to the Un· 
ion'sbriefon June 15,2016. 

The National labor Relations Board bas delegated its 
authority in this proceeding to a three-member panel. 

Ruling on Motion for Summary Judgment 
The Respondent admits its refusal to bargain, but con~ 

tests the validity of the Union's certification on the basis 
of its contention, raised and rejected in the underlying 
representation proceeding, that the petitione<l~for mainte· 
nance unit is not an appropriate unit because it does not 
include the Respondent's production employees:~ 

All representation issues raised by the Respondent 
were or could have been litigated in the prior represenu... 
tion proceeding. The Respondent does not offer to ad. 
duce at a hearing any newly discovered or previously 
unavailable evidence, nor does it allege any special cir~ 
cumstances that would require the Board to reexamine 
the decision made in the representation proceeding, We 
therefore find that the Respondent has not raised any 
representation issue that is properly litigable in this un
fair labor practice proceeding. See Pittsbt1rgh Plan; 
Glass Co. v. NLRB, 313 U.S. 146, 162 (1941). Accord
ingly, we grant the Motion for Summary Judgments 

~ The Rcspomknl contends in ils rcspons..: to Ilk: Nance to Show 
Cause that the Bonr!.l's April IJ. 2016 On!er in Case IO..Il.C-1~530 
\li!.l not rul~ on th~ Responlknl's contention !hat tlte "Re:gltm<~l Darec· 
tor's uppro\'1\lof !he Union's chosen unil also violates Sechon 9(ci(Sl 
of the Act which prohibtls ;:iving extent of organizauon cuntrolling 
weight[}" However, the Eloaru's April 13, 2016 Order denied the 
Rellpondo:nt's request ror review of the Reg!OIIll! Dmxtur's lkci~ion 
and Direction of Election, findinr, that il raised no substantial issues 
warranling rc\•iew. and thereby affirmmg the Regtona! Director's lind. 
lng !ha! 1he ~tiuoll\!d-for unit is oppropnatc fUf lh<: purpos~:s of col!ec· 
live ~rgalning. In domg so. lh<: U011rd comldcr!!d and rejected t:.llGh 
umtllnllon rniS~:d m the Resparuknn rcqu~:st forrc.vtliW. 

Tile Respondent's :mswer raises an affillllalive dcf4'11se that it "did 
not !lave a duty w bargam with the Union flom the date the election 
was .:ertified to the date !Mt lhe Board tssued Its order denying Re. 
spondent's request for review"' oftbe Regtollill Oitettor's DL-eision 1111d 
Direction ofEI~.,;tion in Cnsel0-RC-162S3U We find no merit in this 
contention. See L. Sr(::ia CWicrm Co., 32S Nt.RB 392, 3% (1998) 
( cmtlloyer "ucted ot 1ts pen I" by relying oo its ftHnc of a rcqu~st for 
revieW Ul refusing to bllrgnm wilb the UniOn afier the d~W of ccnifiCil• 
tionl, cnfd. m~m 173 I' 3d 844 {2Ll Cir 1999) Moreover. onec the 
Board denied the Rcsllondcnfs request for review 011 April 13, 2015. 
the Union malk anoth!:r bargaining request on Apnl 15, 2016, and the 
Rt:sp!m®m admns that 11 refused to recognize ~nd bargllin will! the 
Union ll!ereaficr 

1 M.:mbt:r Mlstlmarrn would have granted rcviltw mine unlkrlying 
rcpn.:sematlon procccdmg regarding whether clw pell\loned·for mmntc• 
nam:e<Qn!y bnrgammg umt cons!itutcd an impermis1ibly ft.llG!ured unit 
thai dep~rt<:d !rom the Employer's orgamzuhorwlstrm:tut<r, ~~..., Otl'll·af· 
fa_ Inc, 357 NUtl3 1608, 1611-1613 (20lll and whether an over· 
whelming commul'llty of lntcrul \\"aff:tntrxl intluthng prtlductitm ondlor 
other employ!ICS m any bargnming umt, SJUcmln• Healtlu:arc & Heha· 
bi!itllll0/1 Ctnur of Mobil<?, 3S7 NLRB 934, 945-946 {2(11 I ), cnfd sub 
nom Kil14red Nur:rmg Cenu:rcs EaJr. LlC ,. NLRB, 121 f.Jd S$2 {~II 
Cit 20! 3} WlH!c he rema1n$ ofthat vtew, he acrecs. however., thatth<: 

On the entire record, the Board makes the following 
FINDINGS OF F' ACT 

I. JURISDICTION 

At all material times, the Respondent has maintained 
an office and place of business in Chattanooga, Tennes
see (the Respondent's facility) and has been engaged in 
the manufacture of !1Utomobiles.6 During the 12-month 
period preceding issuance of the consolidated complaint 
the Respondent, in conducting its operations described 
above, sold and shipped from its Chattanooga facility 
goods valued in excess of$50,000 directly to points out
side the State ofTennessee, 

We find that that the Respondent is an employer en· 
gaged in commerce within the meaning of Section 2(2), 
(6), and (7) of the Act, and that the Union is a tabor or
ganization wilhin the meaning of Section 2(5). 

II, ALLEGED UNFAIR. lABOR PRACTICES 

A. The Certification 
Following the representation election held on Decem

ber 3 and December 4, 2015, the Union was certified on 
December 14, 2015, as the exclusive collective
bargaining representative of the employees in the follow· 
ing appropriate unit: 

All full-time and regular part·time mainterntnce em· 
ployees employed by the Employer at its Chattanooga, 
Tennessee facility, including Skilled Team Members 
and Skilled Team Leaders, but excluding Team Mem
bers, Team Leaders, specialists, technicians, plant c:ler· 
ical employees, offke clerical employees, engineers, 
piJJ'Chasing and inventory employees. temporary and 
casual employees, student employees in the apprentice
ship program, all employees employed by contractors, 
employee leasing companies and/or temporary agen-
cies, all professional employees, managers, guards and 
supervisors as defined in the Act. 

f{espornknt ltns not rats.:d any new m:tUers that are proper!)' liUgijble In 
this unfair labor practice proceeding and that summary Ju!.lgment is 
appmpriat¢, with the panics rll1ainingtl1eir r<l.Speetive rights to litigate 
relc•'llnl issws on appeal 

~ The Responden!'s answer denies the cumplaim a!lcgauon tb:lt it 1s 
a New Jeucy ~orporation. affinnalively slllling th~t thtlt Volkswagen 
Gmup of America Chnu:moogn Operations. tLC is u Tennesw11 hmn<:d 
liabllny ~arporauon ood 1hnt it has an ollie!!! ood plm:c of oosiness m 
Chattanooga, Tenness~-.: at which it manufactures automobiles The 
Respondent's answer, IIDv.1:vcr, adtnits the jurisditdonal allegation' in 
ll~t: compl:tint, and that il IS llll employer engag.:d 111 eon\merc~: w11bm 
tbc meaning ofS~-c 2(2). (61. and (7> of the Act Its answl:l' also aimuu 
that the Union requ~st4-d 11la1 thl: Re-:;pandem reccgmore lind bal'\lllll'l 
Wllh it. and that the Respo11clem fail<.<d and refused 111 do so In these 
(.ircumstam:es. we find th;il the R~-spondcm'!. d..'U!llls do not ra~se 1111! 

iss\ICS warrantmg a hearmg 
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VOLKSWAGEN GROUP 01: AMERICA, INC. 3 

The Union continues to be the exclusive collective· 
bargaining representative of the unit employees under 
Section 9(a) of the Act. 

lJ. Refusal to Bargain 

On December !5, 2015, January 8, 2016, and April IS, 
2016, the Union, by letter or electronic mnil, requested 
that the Respondent recognize and bargain with the Un
ion as the exclusive collective--bargnining representative 
of the unit. 

Since about December t5, 2015. the Respondent has 
failed and refused to recognize and bargain with the Un· 
ion as the exclusive collective-bargaining representative 
of the unit 

We find that the Respondent's conduct constitutes an 
unlawful failure and refusal to recognize and bargain 
with the Union in violation of Section B(a)(S) and (I) of 
the Act. 

CONCLUSION OF LAW 

By failing and refusing since December 15, 20!5, to 
recognize and bargain with the Union. as the exclusive 
collective-bargaining representative of the employees in 
the appropriate unit, the Respondent has engaged in un
fair labor practices affecting commerce within the mean· 
ing of Section 8(n)(5) and (I) and Section 2(6) and (7) of 
the Act. 

REMEDY 
Having found that the Respondent has violated Section 

8(a)(5) and (I) of the Act, we shall order it to cease and 
desist, to bargain on request with the Union and, if an 
understanding is reached, to embody the understanding 
in a signed agreement. 

To ensure that the employees are accorded lhe services 
of their selected bargaining agent for the period provided 
by law, we shall construe the initial period of the certifi~ 
cation as beginning the date the Respondent begins to 
bargain in good faith with the Union. Mar-Jac Poul!ry 
Co., 136 NLRB 735 (I %2); accord Burnell Construction 
Co., 149 NLRB 1419, 1421 (1964), enfd. 350 F.2d 57 
(lOth Cir, 1965); Lamar Hotel, 140 NLRB 226, 229 
(1962). enfd. 328 F.2d 600 (5th Cit. 1964), cert. denied 
379 u.s. 817 (1964).7 

1 The Union has requested that !he Bttard addnmnall; mdcr till! Rc· 
SpGtldcnt to ~Set itsldll' llll)/ dtstlplill!! aml/or dtSI:Mfgt: or i1 barg;untng 
unit employee that is earned out Without tht.' r~-qutrcd Secllon 9(a} 
lnvolvl:meot of {th~: Union). tn dcrog~tion of il5 sllltus as <:XCIU$1VC 
bar11aining re(lrcscmuttve » Tlw eharges m this rmltl!lr do not aHcgc 
that such co11dw:t !ms occurred. and in ilS bri.:r lh.: Union avers only 
!hUt SUCh ClllldUCI may O(CUt during the pendency rtf thiS litigation 
Thus, lbere bas been no showl!lg that the Board's lr.ldttional remcd~tos 
are iosufficient to remedy the Respond~nt's violation of the Act, as 
alleged in the compluim Aceordmgly. we deny~ Union'$ r~qu~.ost for 
this additiontll rmcdy Our d<.:ni~l of Ibis request In the instant pro· 

ORDER 

The National U!bor Relations Board orders that the 
Respondent, Volkswagen Group of America, Inc., Chat
tanooga, Tennessee, its officers, agents, successors, and 
assigns, shall 

l. Cease and desist from 
(a) Failing and refusing to recognize and bargain with 

United Auto Workers, Local42, as the exclusive collec· 
tive-bargaining representative of the employees in tire 
bargaining unit. 

(b) In any like or related manner interfering with, re
straining, or coercing employees in the exercise of tbe 
rights guaranteed them by Section 7 of the Act. 

2. Take the following affirmative action necesSilry to 
effectuate the policies of the Act. 

{n) On request, bargain with the Union as the exclu· 
sive collective-bargaining representative of the employ· 
ees in the following appropriate unit on terms und condi· 
tions of employment and, if an understanding is reached, 
embody the understanding in a signed agreement: 

All full·time and regular part·time maintermnce em· 
ployees employed by the Employer at its Chattanooga. 
Tennessee facility, including Skilled Team Members 
and Skilled Team Leaders, but excluding Team Men-... 
bers, Team Leaders, specialists, technicians, plan! cler· 
ical employees, office clericnl employees, ensineers, 
purchasing and inventory employees, temporory and 
casual employees, student employees in the apprentice
ship program, a!l employees employed by contractors, 
employee leasing companies and/or ten1porary agen· 
cies, nil professional employees, managers, t,'llards and 
supervisors as defined in the Act. 

(b) Within 14 days after service by the Region, post at 
its facility in Chattanooga, Tennessee copies of the at· 
tadred notice marked "Appendix."8 Copies of the notice, 
on forms provided by the Regional Director for Region 
10, after being signed by the Respondent's authorized 
representative, shall be posted by the Respondent and 
maintained for 60 consecutive days in conspicuous plac
es, including all places where notices to employees are 
customarily posted. In addition to physical posting of 
paper notices, notices shall be distributed electronically, 
such ns by email, posting on an intranet or internet site. 
and! or other electronic means, if the Respondent custom-

cc~'dmg m no way llttpilltS tl~<.: Umun · s nllility to 111;: an appmpnatc 
~lmrge if Su(h e:ooduct do~s otcur 

• If this Order is enforced by u Judgm.:nt of a Uml~d Stutes coun of 
IIPJX'llls, 1he words m the nouce r~nding "Posted by Order of 1t1e No· 
uanal Labor Relauons Board" sbnll read "Poslo:d I'Ursullflt to a Judg
llll'lll of tho: United States Coun of Appea!5 Enfurcmg an Order or tlw 
Na!lormllabor Relatlnns fk•nfd " 
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nrily communicates with its employees by such means. 
Reasonable steps shall be taken by the Respondent to 
ensure that the notices are oot altered, defaced, or cov
ered. by any other material. If the Respondent has gone 
out of bus.iness or closed the fm:illty involved in these 
proceedings, the Respondent shall duplicate and mail al 
its own expense, a copy of the notice to nil current em· 
ployees and former employees employed by the Re· 
spondent at any time since December IS, 2015. 

(c) Within 21 days after service by the Region, file 
with the Regional Director for Region 10 a sworn certifi
cation of a responsible official on a form provided by the 
Regioo attesting to the steps that the Respondent has 
taken to comply. 

Dated, Wnshington, D.C. August 26, 2016 

Philip A. Mlscimarra, Member 

Kent Y. Hirozawa, Member 

Lauren Mcferran, Member 

(SEAL) NATIONAL LAUOR RELATIONS BoARD 

APPENDIX 

NOTICE TO EMI'LOYEES 
POSTED BY ORDER Or THE 

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BoARD 
An Agency ofure United Stutes Government 

The National Labor Relations Board has found that we 
violated Federal labor law and has ordered us to post and 
obey this notice. 

FEDERAL LAW GIVES YOU THE RIGHT TO 
Form, join, or assist a union 
Choose representatives to bargain with us on 

your behalf 
Act togetlwr with other employees for your bene

fit and protection 
Choose 110t to engage in any of tlrese protected 

activities. 

Wti WI!.L NOT fail and refuse to recognize and bargain 
with United Auto Workers, Local 42 as the exclusive 
collective-bargaining representative of the employees in 
the bargaining unit. 

WE WtLL NOT in any like or related manner interfere 
with, restrain, or coerce you in the exercise of the rights 
listed above. 

WE WILL, on request, bargain with the Union as the 
exclusive collective·bargaining representative of the em· 
ployees in the following appropriate unit on tem1s and 
conditions of employment and, if an understanding is 
reached, embody the understanding in a signed agree
ment 

All full-time and regular part-time maintenance em· 
ployees at our Chattanooga, Tennessee facility, inc!ud· 
ing Skilled Team Members and Skilled Team Leaders, 
but excluding Team Members, Team Leaders, special
ists, technicians, plant clerical employees, office cleri
cal employees, engineers, purchasing and inventory 
employees, temporary and casual employees, student 
employees in the apprenticeship program, all employ· 
ees employed by contractors, employee leasing compa
nies and/or temporary agencies, all professional em
ployees, managers, guards and supervisors as defined 
in the Act 

VOLKSWAGEN GROUP 01' AMERICA, INC. 

The Board's decision can be found at 
www.nlrb.gov/cn,.~e110-CA·l(l6$00 or by using the QR code 
below. Ahematively, you can obtain a copy of the decision 
from the Executive Secretary, National Labor Relations 
Soard, 1015 Half Street, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20570, or 
by culling (202) 273-1940. 
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